
 

1. Bonzai Starter   

万岁大头盘     £15.50 
 

Sharing plate served with Satay Chicken 

Skewers, King Prawn Tempura, Gyoza, Curry 

Samosas & Vegetable Spring Rolls with delicious 

dipping sauce. Ideal for 2. 

2. Edamame ○;V 

日本豌豆          £5.50  
 

Soybeans in the pod, served boiled with salt or 

chilli powder in your choice. 

 

3. Edamame in kimchi sauce ○;V 

香辣毛豆      £6.50 
 

Soybeans in the pod, fried with spicy kimchi 

sauce. 

 

4. Golden Tofu ○;V             4pcs  

日式黄金豆腐      £6.50  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Japanese deep fried tofu, stuffed with vegetables 

in peanut sauce. *high prep time 

5. Gyoza        5pcs  

日式饺子       £6.00 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Homemade grilled chicken dumpling, served with 

sesame dipping sauce. 

6. Satay Chicken   5 skewers  

沙爹鸡串                  £7.99 
 

Grilled chicken served with peanut satay sauce. 

 

 

 

 

7. Pumpkin Korroke ○;V      

2pcs 
香炸南瓜饼     £5.90  

 

Fried breaded pumpkin croquettes, served with 

sweet tonkatsu sauce. 

8. Nazu Dengaku ○;V  

味噌酱烤茄子      £6.90  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Miso glazed aubergine, grilled with sweet miso 

dressing. *high prep time 

9. Yasai Harumaki ○;V       2pcs 

蔬菜春卷          £5.80  
 

Crispy vegetable spring rolls, served with sweet 
chilli sauce. 

 

10. Duck Spring Rolls       2pcs 

 鸭春卷        £6.80 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Crispy duck spring rolls, served with tonkatsu 

sweet sauce 

 

11. Agedashi Tofu ○;V     3pcs 

日式炸豆腐            £5.80 
 

A Japanese way to serve hot tofu, lightly fried 

firm bean curd in soy-based sauce sprinkled with 

spring onions. 

Food Allergy Warning! 
Food may contain nuts or wheat. 

Please ask our staff for more details. 

*(v) = Vegetarian (may be suitable for) 

 

 

 

All images in the menu are for illustrative purposes. Actual may vary. 
 

 



 

12. Takoyaki        6pcs 

章鱼烧     £7.50 
 

 

Battered octopus balls filled with diced octopus, 

served with takoyaki sauce. 

13. Crispy Chicken Skewers   2 skewers 

日式烧汁炸鸡串   £6.80 

Fried breaded chicken skewers, served with 

teriyaki sauce 

 

14. Skewered Okonomiyaki (3pcs) 

什锦烧串     £6.80 

Skewered Okonomiyaki Japanese Style, Pancake 

with Cabbage and Octopus. 

 

15.  Squid Karage Kushi (2pcs) 

八爪鱼烧串    £6.50 

Breaded Squid Tentacle on skewer. 

 

16. Miso soup ○;V 

味噌汤     £3.60 
A traditional Japanese soup made from soybean 

broth, served with seaweed, tofu & spring onions. 

17. Kimchi ○;V 

韩式泡菜     £4.80 

A traditional fermented Korean side dish made of 

vegetables with hot chilli seasonings. 

18. Chicken Karrage       6pcs 

日式炸鸡粒   £7.90 
Crunchy fried chicken breast, marinated in soy. 

Served with spicy mayo or sweet chilli sauce. 

 

19. Hiyashi Wakame ○;V 

海带丝      £5.80 
 

Chewy green seaweed sprinkled with sesame, a 

great choice for starter. 
 

20. Ebi Fry           4pcs 

日式炸大虾     £10.99 

Fried king prawns in breadcrumbs, served with 

dipping sauce and mayo. 

 
 

21. Calamari  

炸鱿鱼 (椒盐/韩式辣酱)  £9.99 
 

Battered fried baby squid with your choice of 

salt & pepper or Korean spicy sauce. 

22. Rock Shrimp Tempura   

炸虾球，配特香辣奶油汁  £9.99 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Battered fried shrimp tempura, served with spicy 

creamy sauce. 

23. Salmon Carpaccio           7pcs  

意大利式三文鱼生片   £9.99 

 
Salmon sashimi, served with citrus sauce & 

mayo. 

24. Tuna Carpaccio          7pcs 

意大利式吞拿鱼生片  £13.50 
 

Tuna sashimi, served with citrus sauce & mayo. 

25. Mixed Carpaccio          7pcs 

意大利式什锦鱼生片  £13.50 
 

Salmon, tuna & seabass sashimi, served with 

citrus sauce & mayo. 

 
Food Allergy Warning! 
Food may contain nuts or wheat. 

Please ask our staff for more details. 

*(v) = Vegetarian (may be suitable for) 

 


